We test state of the art dialogue systems for their behaviour in response to userinitiated sub-dialogues, i.e. interactions where a system question is responded to with a question or request from the user, who thus initiates a sub-dialogue. We look at sub-dialogues both within a single app (where the sub-dialogue concerns another topic in the original domain) and across apps (where the sub-dialogue concerns a different domain). The overall conclusion of the tests is that none of the systems can be said to deal appropriately with userinitiated sub-dialogues.
Introduction
This paper follows Larsson (2015) in taking a look at how dialogue systems from some of the major players on the market actually deal with some conversational behaviours frequently encountered in human-human dialogue. It should be noted that the tests necessarily reflect the behaviour of the systems tested at the time of the test. As any other app in your mobile, conversational agents are frequently updated and new behaviours are added. The tests described here were carried out in March 2017.
The work presented here builds on the "Trindi Tick-list" (Bos et al., 1999) which was constructed in the TRINDI project 1 to examine whether certain dialogue behaviours can be reliably manifested by a dialogue system. The original tick-list is still being used (Hofmann et al., 2014) , and there have been later revisions and amendments (although these remain to be published). With the advent of widely available spoken dialogue systems in smartphones, the kind of evaluation exemplified by the Trindi Tick-list has again become relevant.
In this paper, we will choose a small subset of the questions in the current tick-list, and investigate how systems deal with dialogue behaviours related to user-initiated sub-dialogues, i.e. cases where a system question is responded to with a user question (or request). According to Łupkowski and Ginzburg (2013) , responding to a query with a query is a common occurrence, representing on a rough estimate more than 20% of all responses to queries found in the British National Corpus. Also, many of us are used to being able to multi-task using our computers and smartphones, jumping back and forth at will between several apps or programs, and there seems to be no particular reason why we should not be able to do so just because we are interacting using spoken dialogue.
The systems in the test
We tested five systems: Siri 2 , API.AI 3 , Houndify 4 , Cortana 5 and Alexa 6 . The choice of these systems was based on (1) availability, (2) being reasonably well-known, and (3) allowing testing the dialogue phenomena in question 7 . While previous tests (Larsson, 2015) used complete off-the-shelf end-to-end dialogue applications (e.g. for calling people up), the market has shifted towards offering developers various degrees of freedom and support in implementing dialogue applications on top of a dialogue system (or dialogue system platform). In this respect, the systems in the test differ to a large extent -not only with respect to the extent to which they support various dialogue behaviours, but also as to whether they offer any dialogue management capabilities at all. Roughly speaking, the systems fall into three broad classes:
• Closed systems: A fixed set of nonconfigurable dialogue applications (e.g. Siri).
• Configurable service platforms provide dialogue management and domain implementations 8 ; developers select domains and connect services to these ready-made domain implementations (e.g. SiriKit, Houndify 9 ).
• Domain development platforms provide generic dialogue management; developers implement their own domains or select from a set of predefined domains (e.g. API.AI, (Houndify 10 ))
• Dialogue shells offer ASR, NLU and TTS; developers implement dialogue managers (including domain implementations) (e.g. Cortana, Alexa).
In Section 3, we discuss some complications arising from applying a single test to systems of all four classes. First, however, we provide a brief description of each of the tested systems.
Siri
Siri runs on the iPhone and on a variety of Apple devices. SiriKit 11 offers some minimal opportunities for developers to connect their own external services to Siri, but only for a limited range of service types (currently VoIP calling, messaging, payments, photo and workouts) for which readymade language understanding and dialogue management knowledge is provided by Siri (and unavailable for developers). For each service type, a fixed set of "intents" (tasks) are defined, that the developer use to connect their service. In the current tests, we used ready-made Siri applications on an iPhone, 2.2 API.AI API.AI (which can be used in Google Assistant and Google Home apps) offers an interactive GUI tool for building a dialogue application by giving sample user sentences and mapping these onto interpretations in terms of intents and entities. The user-defined app can be combined with a number of pre-defined apps (not editable). For the current test, we used a combination of one "home-made" application and a selection of predefined domains, since this gave us the opportunity to define a domain with several intents as well as intents with multiple parameters (necessary for performing all our tests). Specifically, a simple phone domain was implemented by the author using the API.AI developer GUI. The tests were conducted using the text interface on the API.AI developer website.
Houndify
Houndify is very similar to API.AI but we have so far not been able to get access to the developer tools. For this reason, we used only predefined applications in the tests. The tests were conducted using the text interface on the Houndify developer website.
Cortana
Cortana runs on a variety of Windows devices, and essentially allows developers to build apps that use Cortana's built-in ASR and TTS (as well as the phone touch-screen for graphical output and haptic input) with a Cortana look-and-feel. This means that NLU, dialogue management and NLG need to be implemented more or less from scratch by the developer. In this test, we used existing ready-made Cortana domains on a Nokia Lumia phone.
Alexa
Amazon's Alexa runs on the Amazon Echo, and is similar to Cortana, except it also offers generic and configurable NLU capabilities. For our tests, we used ready-made Alexa domains. While broadly classified as a "dialogue shell", Alexa does offer a general mechanism for switching between domains ("skills") that is relevant for our current concerns. The tests were conducted on an Amazon Echo.
Complications
Our main interest is to evaluate general (domain independent) dialogue management features, which may be problematic in some cases where it is not clear if a certain behaviour is implemented in a general dialogue manager, or if it is produced by a domain-specific dialogue management script. In many cases, the source of an observed behaviour can be inferred from documentation, but in other cases more indirect evidence has to be used. For example, if a system displays identical behaviours across several domains, this may be evidence that it is produced by a general dialogue manager.
Note that we are not mainly interested in what is possible in a given system, but rather in what is supported by the system. That is, the developer should not have to implement all or most of the code required to deal with the dialogue feature in question. Ideally, the developer should not have to do anything to enable it (other than possibly selecting or deselecting the feature). In the case of "dialogue shells", very few dialogue features are supported. Pretty much any behaviour can in principle be implemented, but this is not necessarily very helpful for the developer.
Another problem concerns the notion of a domain (or "app"). Whereas in some cases it is clear whether two tasks (or "skills") are implemented as separate domains. We have assumed e.g. that asking about missed calls and calling people up both belong to the "phone" domain, while asking for the time or setting an alarm probably instead belong to the "clock" domain.
Despite these complications, we believe the tests in this paper can be of interest, and we have tried to make clear the specific characteristics of the systems to enable the reader to assess the reliability of the tests.
Results
The overall results of the tests are shown in Table 1. In this section, we present the details of these results and provide concrete interactions as evidence.
User anytime jump to task within app
The first three tests consider the capabilities of the systems to deal with user utterances that respond to a system question related to a task T with a request or question related to another task T (where T and T are both in the same domain). We refer to such a request or question as "jump to task". The "anytime" refers to the fact the the jump to T can occur at any point during the dialogue related to task T (not only e.g. after T is done). The tests are the following (indexed Fn for "feature n"):
• (F1) User anytime jump to task within app. Does the system respond adequately to jumps, i.e. does it shift the topic of conversation to T ?
• (F2) System resume after within-app subdialogue. After finishing T , does the system return the dialogue to the previous (unfinished) topic T ?
• ( Here, the system's last utterance (starting with "No") first shows that it can deal with the embedded question by answering it (F1). It also shows that it returns to the unfinished topic of making a call, by repeating the question "who do you want to call." (F2) Finally, it signals task resumption explicitly ("Returning to making a call") (F3).
Siri accepts the embedded question T and responds to it, but does not manage to return to the previous unfinished topic T . 
User anytime jump across apps
The next three tests (F4-F6) consider the capabilities of the systems to deal with user utterances that respond to a system question related to a task T in a domain D with a request or question related to a task T in another domain D = D. We refer to such a request or question as "jump across apps". Again, "anytime" refers to the fact the the jump to T can occur at any point during the dialogue related to task T (not only e.g. after T is done). The tests are the following:
• (F4) User anytime implicit jump across apps.
After having asked a question related to a task T in a domain D, does the system respond adequately to a request or question related to a task T belonging to a domain D (but not mentioning D ), i.e. does it shift the topic of conversation to T and D ?
• (F5) System resume after other-app subdialogue. After finishing T , does the system return the dialogue to the previous (unfinished) topic T ?
• (F6) Signal app (and task) resumption. If the system resumes T , does it also indicate this somehow?
Note that F5 and F6 are not applicable if F4 is answered negatively, and that F6 is not applicable if F5 is answered negatively. Here is an example of a dialogue with a system that would yield "yes"-answers to F4, F5 The results for Cortana were similar to those for API.AI.
In many cases, Alexa requires the user to explicitly address the app, thus requiring what we may call "gated commands" as opposed to "gateless commands" (wich can be issued without explicitly addressing the relevant app).
U: Alexa, play Abba on Spotify Regardless of whether gated or gateless commands were used, Alexa would switch topic as requested, but did not manage to return to the original topic. 5 Discussion and future work An obvious extension of the work presented here is to include more systems, i.e. Luis (from Microsoft) and Watson (from IBM). This also points to the need for regularly testing both new and established systems for a wide range of dialogue phenomena, preferably in a standardised manner.
Another obvious extension of the work presented here would be to relate the various dialogue behaviours to measurements of the quality, usefulness and attractiveness of dialogue systems that have or lack the respective features. Here, the PARADISE framework (Walker et al., 1997) could potentially be very useful. Such investigations, however, must take into account variability in the usefulness of various dialogue features with respect to the overall activity and other situational factors. A feature which is very useful in one context may be of little interest in another.
It seems likely that at least in some cases, the user may not expect or want a conversational partner to return to a previous topic. For example, the user may switch to another topic as a way of steering the conversation away from the current topic. How to distinguish cases where a user initiative is intended an interruption of the ongoing topic, vs. when it is intended as an embedded subdialogue, is an interesting area for future research.
It is also possible that real-time factors may play a role. If embedded sub-dialogues can be dealt with in an efficient and highly interactive manner, with minimal delay between turns, this reduces the user's perceived cost (in terms of time and effort) of entering into a sub-dialogue, and may boost the usefulness of such sub-dialogues.
It should be noted that although none of the tested systems dealt adequately with user-initiated sub-dialogues, there are systems that do handle these phenomena. We know of at least two such systems, Indigo 14 from Artificial Solutions, and the Talkamatic Dialogue Manager (TDM) from Talkamatic 15, 16 . These systems deal appropriately with most of the phenomena listed in Table 1 17 .
Conclusion
We have tested five different well-publicised dialogue systems for their behaviour in response to user-initiated sub-dialogues within and across apps. The overall conclusion of the tests is that none of the systems tested deal appropriately with user-initiated sub-dialogues. In light of how frequent this behaviour is in human-human dialogue, we regard this as a serious shortcoming.
We hope that the kind of evaluation presented here can improve our understanding of the state of the art in commercial dialogue systems, and suggest ways in which to improve such systems with respect to dialogue management.
